BoB Products Ltd Environmental Philosophy and Policy 2020
Our environmental philosophy
Here at ShowerBoB, sustainability is at the heart of everything we do. We believe that we have a responsibility to
care for and protect the environment in which we live and work.
Every employee possesses high environmental awareness and strives to protect our planet's natural environment.
The ethos of ShowerBoB is to encourage and improve sustainability through water conservation, which in turn helps
reduce energy and reduces carbon emissions.
Our environmental policy
We recognise our key impacts to be in the areas of raw material use, energy use, waste generation, water use,
transport and packaging.
Raw materials
Our products are designed with sustainability in mind, ensuring that toxic and hazardous substances are not used,
and products will be durable, with a lifespan as long as possible. Where sustainable products are made available, we
work with our manufacturers to identify the most environmentally preferred materials. All our products and
manufacturing materials are WRAS approved where required ensuring full compliance with UK water regulations.
ShowerBoB products are designed in the UK and manufactured with our partners in China. We undertake regular
visits to the factory to ensure ethical working practices.
Energy and water use
Our UK operations will strive to reduce energy and water usage through simple everyday actions. Staff practice
what we preach and use ShowerBoB products at work and at home.
Waste generation and packaging
We minimise waste through careful and efficient use of all materials and we endeavour to recycle all recyclable
waste responsibly. Our product packaging no longer includes plastics, having shifted to light weight FSC tissue paper
and cardboard. As well as being easily recyclable, 30% more products fit on each shipping pallet, reducing transport
CO2 emissions. We reuse packaging where we can.
Transport
We will minimise transport impacts by ordering bulk quantities for shipping and continually reviewing our packaging
to maximise volume in shipping pallets.
We will endeavour to minimise local UK-based transport, with employees working at home. We will aim to source
couriers with high environmental credentials.
Continuous improvement
BoB Products Ltd will regularly reassess and revise as necessary our environmental impact of our operations, goals
and targets. We will strive to develop further solutions to environmental problems as we identify opportunities.
The benefits resulting from the use of our products will offset the manufacturing and transport impacts of bringing
them to market and provide ongoing savings for users.

